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#31

Hero

Emily – The Brownie Leader

North East Brownies and Guides

Group

Reason Why Chosen …
In the Brownie story at 7 a young girl called
Emily wanted to join brownies. Once she
became a brownie she made her promised and
learnt a lot from making her promise.
Throughout her time at brownies she grew as a
person, learnt a lot about herself and made
many life long friends. Emily then continued into
guides where she had many more adventures.
Emily enjoyed her girlguiding experience so
much that she became a young leader. She was
inspired by her leaders to follow in their
footsteps.
Today we chose to name our Brownie leader
after Emily in our famous brownie story. Yes
this is just a Brownie story but it’s still real. This
has happened for so many young girls out there
and they have went on such a life changing
journey and became real heroes.
Every single leader is similar yet different in
their own ways. We all have fears which we face
every day and challenges, throughout guiding
we have faced our fears and continue to grow as
leaders and learn more skills to share with our
girls. Emily was our hero. She not only
completed brownies and guides, but she also
felt that she could give more and became a
leader and volunteered her own time to help
others do what she done.
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#32

Barbara Coulson

St Mary’s Heritage Centre
Volunteers

She cleaned this church for 50 years – that’s
what it says on her grave at St Mary’s.
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Hero

North East Flood Wardens

The Environment Agency

Group

Reason Why Chosen …
Flood wardens are the unsung heroes
during a flood event. They help to
support their local community before,
during and after a flood, and feed
directly into the Environment Agency’s
incident response. They are invaluable
to our work and their local community.
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#34

Hero

Richmond Fellowship Hero

Richmond Fellowship

Group

Reason Why Chosen …
We chose our charity name as we represent
working with people in communities that
suffer with mental health issues and we
provide support to help them with their
recovery
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#35

Leanne Risk

Hattrick Project

Leanne provides somewhere safe and fun
for young people in Blakemore Community.
Always looking for ways to help others.
Constant welcoming smile on her face and
always positive.
Created by : Lilly Hedley, Milly Hedley,
Alison Chaytor, Amelia Chaytor, Erin Risk,
Lea Spence, Thomas Tams and Dylan Bell.
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Reason Why Chosen …
Funny and Geordie who is on TV –
always has a smile on his face.

#36

Declan Donnelly

Hattrick Project with Rainbird
Primary School years 4 and 5

Group

Image

Hattrick Project with St John’s
Primary School years 5 & 6
No

#37
Alan Shearer

Group
Hero
Reason Why Chosen …

He is the hero in Newcastle!
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Reason Why Chosen …
He was an explorer and joined the navy in
1755 and voyaged thousands of miles.
He made all kinds of discoveries including
Australia, NewZealand and Hawaii. He was
attacked and killed in 1779 during a voyage
of the Pacific.

#38

Captain Cook

Princes Trust - Middlesborough

Group

He was born in Marton, Middlesbrough – so
really he is a Smoggy Hero not a Geordie!!
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Reason Why Chosen …
Each Beaver recognised
qualities in a number of local
people and wanted the Hero to
represent all of these.

#39

Beaver Heroes

1st Westerhope Beavers

Group

Image

#40

Hero
neutral name means collector of thoughts and determined protector )

No

Minty – Nuns Moor Park Hero (Gender

Greening Wingrove

Group

Reason Why Chosen …
Our parks are under threat politically,
environmentally, economically and
socially.
Nuns Moor Park is hub for community
activity and integration, and is used by
groups and individuals. It desparately
needs nurturing and protecting for future
generations.
Our park hero has been
created by local children
(with help from the
adults) to be a gardian of
our park and a protector
of everything the
children love about the
park, from the trees,
plants, insects, birds and animals to the
play areas and green spaces.
Everything attached to our hero, which
includes the childrens handprints
representing Mintys hair is being
embraced and kept safe by our hero.
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